Dispositional styles of relating to significant others-adult attachmentare linked to social relatedness across the life span. Prior work has concentrated on the receipt of perceived social support and not examined links between attachment and patterns of exchange. Data from a sample of older adults (N 1,118) were used to examine how secure, dismissive, and fearfully avoidant dimensions were associated with network size and patterns of exchange in kin and non-kin networks. Security was related to larger network size, greater reciprocity, and less "giving" to kin, whereas dismissiveness was associated with smaller non-kin networks, greater reciprocity, less "giving" to kin and non-kin, and more relationships involving "receiving" from kin. Levels of fearful avoidance were associated with fewer reciprocal relationships and more "receiving" from kin. Data are interpreted in light of attachment's manifestations in motivational and interpersonal systems and may help explain variations in later life social network functioning.
Attachment and Social Exchanges: The Empirical Picture
In brief, attachment theory suggests that early experiences in close relationships are incorporated into comparatively stable representations of the self and significant others-internal working models-that come to guide perceptions, experiences, and behaviors in later relationships . The processes by which social support is sought (and not sought) during times of need is powerfully influenced by characteristics of the internal working model (Mikulincer and Shaver 2008) . Internal working models incorporate expectations regarding the behavior of significant others in response to need and influence how the behaviors of the self and others are interpreted (Collins and Feeney 2004 ). Bowlby's writings suggest that attachment systems are reorganized in later life (Bowlby 1980) , ideally in a way that accommodates age-normative increases in dependency and adaptation to intrapersonal and social losses (Besser and Priel 2008) .
Empirical studies at the interface between attachment and social network functioning have generally concentrated on perceived social support (rather than structural characteristics) as well as on support that is received (rather than given). With some exceptions (Punyanunt-Carter 2006) , work in younger groups shows that security predicts the receipt or perception of greater support (Florian, Mikulincer, and Bucholtz 1995; Herzberg et al. 1999; Li, Li, and Dai 2008; Li, Li, and Li 2006; Ognibene and Collins 1998; Priel and Shamai 1995) , greater support-seeking or support-based coping when stressed (Florian et al. 1995; Mikulincer, Florian, and Weller 1993; Ognibene and Collins 1998; Seiffge-Krenke and Beyers 2005) , and greater satisfaction with support received (Collins and Feeney 2004; Priel and Shamai 1995) . Secure adults may also provide more sensitive and responsive care (Collins and Feeney 2000; Feeney and Collins 2001; . One study of adult children and their parents showed that when adult children had internal working models indicative of security, their parents saw them as socially, emotionally, and materially more supportive (Wensauer and Grossman 1995) .
Attachment anxiety and attachment avoidance have been associated with smaller networks (Anders and Tucker 2000) , reduced perceptions of social support (Mallinckrodt and Wei 2005; Vogel and Wei 2005) , and lower satisfaction regarding support (Collins and Feeney 2004) . Attachment anxiety predicts greater help-seeking (Ognibene and Collins 1998) , whereas avoidance predicts reduced help-seeking (Vogel and Wei 2005) . Other work shows that more avoidant individuals seek and offer less support (Anders and Tucker 2000) , perhaps particularly when distressed (Fraley and Shaver 1998; Simpson, Rholes, and Nelligan 1992) . Dismissive or avoidant tendencies may reduce the likelihood of being perceived as a reliable social partner and thus impact the receipt of subsequent support.
Social Exchanges in Later Life: The View From Attachment Theory
Despite the importance of later life contexts to social processes, most of what scientists know about the relations between attachment and socioemotional functioning stems from studies of children, adolescents, and younger adults ). More to the point, from the perspective of attachment and exchange theories, several considerations remain unclear.
First, most work has focused on documenting differences in the receipt (or perceived availability) of support, rather than on support provision or patterns of exchange. Considerations regarding the balance of social exchanges become increasingly important in low resource contexts (Fiori, Consedine, and Magai 2008b) . Therefore, this balance may be particularly important in later life when declining resources and network attrition ) converge with a heightened sensitivity to nonreciprocal and/or emotionally nonrewarding relationships (Carstensen 1993) . In terms of attachment and social network dynamics, differences in the comfort with which support is received , together with greater sensitivity to imbalanced or nonrewarding relationships, suggest that older samples may provide an important opportunity to examine how patterns of attachment relate to enduring patterns of giving, receiving, and reciprocal exchange.
As mentioned, there are grounds-both within attachment theory as well as within accounts of social exchange-to expect that aspects of the internal working model should not only predict levels of support receipt and provision but also the balance of exchanges within relationships. In other words, internal working models may predict patterns of receiving, giving, and reciprocity. Because attachment styles influence expectancies and interpersonal behaviors as well as the individual's relationship to needs and dependencies, dimensions of adult attachment should predict patterns of social exchange.
The internal working models of persons with high levels of security are characterized by a positive view of both the self and others (Collins and Feeney 2000) , a desire for intimacy and closeness (Kachadourian, Fincham, and Davila 2004) , and the ability to maintain a balance between being autonomous and having mutually interdependent relationships ). In contrast, the models of persons with greater dismissiveness reflect a high and positive valuation of the self but a negative model of others. Perhaps because of fundamental mistrust and a defensive devaluing of relationships , dismissiveness is characterized by a preference for self-reliance (Magai et al. 2007 ), a tendency toward repressing emotions (Kafetsios and Sideridis 2006) , and greater hostility and defensiveness (Kobak and Sceery 1988; Mikulincer 1998; Mikulincer et al. 1993) . Avoiding close relationships, support exchanges, and interdependence may enable individuals with working models of this kind to prevent anticipated rejections from others (Bartholomew and Horowitz 1991) .
The internal working models characterizing fearful avoidance offer less clear guidance. Typologically, most older adults are classified as dismissive and the remainder as secure Diehl et al. 1998; Magai et al. 2001) ; only a small proportion are classified as preoccupied (Kafetsios and Sideridis 2006; Magai et al. 2000 Magai et al. , 2001 Zhang and Labouvie-Vief 2004) , anxious (Davila, Burge, and Hammen 1997; Mickelson, Kessler, and Shaver1997) , or fearful ). Fearful avoidance embodies a representation of others as untrustworthy and rejecting as well as a sense that the self is unworthy or deficient in some way (Bartholomew and Horowitz 1991) . Persons with high fearful avoidance desire intimacy but are afraid that others will not reciprocate their feelings (Pietromonaco and Barrett 1997) . These conflicting aspects may manifest in a blend of abortive approach/avoidance behaviors and/or paralyzed inaction or withdrawal . Given the complexity of this profile, it was unclear whether persons with greater fearful avoidance would have either larger or smaller networks, although it seemed likely that anxiety might manifest in greater proportions of relationships in which fearful avoidance predicted greater support receipt.
The Current Study
Although both structural social network variables as well as patterns of reciprocal and nonreciprocal exchange are influenced by norms regarding exchanges within social networks, the current study was intended to examine how an important individual difference characteristic-adult attachmentmight relate to such outcomes. Because internal working models influence expectancies and interpersonal behaviors as well as the individual's relationship to his or her own needs and dependencies, dimensions of adult attachment should be associated with patterns of social exchange.
Specifically, although attachment figures are normatively blood relatives in early life, the range of persons capable of functioning as attachment figures increases to include friends, neighbors, and others. To date, studies of later life attachment have predominantly concerned themselves with the implications of aspects of attachment or with the distinction between attachment and nonattachment figures, and therefore do not provide much guidance regarding possible differences in the patterns of resource exchanges in kin versus non-kin contexts. However, it is likely that individuals pay attention to whether exchanges are occurring with kin versus non-kin (Brown et al. 2005; Trivers 1971 ).
Theories of social exchange suggest that social relationships (in general) are governed by reciprocity norms or by the idea that exchanges should be repaid over time (Silverstein et al. 2002) ; relationships may be abandoned or discarded where reciprocity does not occur. However, the approach also recognizes that non-kin relations are often voluntary whereas many kin relations involve obligation (Fiori et al. 2008b) . Perhaps because inclusive fitness interests coincide, kin relationships may be more tolerant of inequity in exchanges (Rook 1987) and/or be motivated by different considerations. Providing kin support may be more frequently motivated by norms regarding familial obligation ), whereas voluntary non-kin exchanges may be more frequently rooted in affection and love. Differences in the association between aspects of adult attachment and patterns of social exchange across kin versus non-kin contexts thus seem possible.
Based on the extant data together with insights drawn from theories of attachment and social exchange, we hypothesize the following:
1. We expect that attachment security will be associated with larger networks (both kin and non-kin) as well as a greater ability to balance social relationships, such that networks will be characterized by greater proportions of reciprocal kin and non-kin relationships; we expect that security will not be associated with proportions of giving or receiving from kin or non-kin. 2. We expect that dismissiveness will be associated with smaller non-kin networks (because such relationships are voluntary), a greater proportion of both kin and non-kin reciprocal relationships, reduced proportions of relationships (with both kin and non-kin) in which persons give more than they receive, and a greater proportion in which persons receive more than they give (due to a preference for functional relationships and a likely concern regarding exploitation). 3. We expect that fearful avoidance will not be associated with network size (for kin or non-kin) given the complexity of this style of attachment (i.e., a combination of approach and avoidance). However, we do expect that high levels of fearful avoidance will be negatively associated with proportions of reciprocal relationships with both kin and non-kin (due to anxiety associated with losing significant others) as well as positively associated with proportions of kin and non-kin relationships in which persons receive more than they give (since attachment anxiety likely predicts greater help-seeking). We expect not to find an association between fearful avoidance and proportion of "giving" relationships.
Method Participants
The data were drawn from a cross-sectional population-based study of stress and coping in older Americans, the Brooklyn Older Adults Study (BOAS), conducted from 1996 to 1999. A community-dwelling sample of 1,118 people aged 65+ years (65-86 years) stratified by ethnic group and income was compiled using a cluster technique. The first step was to extract census block data from the Household Income and Race Summary record of the 1990 U.S. population census. Blocks were stratified by ethnic group (U.S.-born African Americans, English-speaking Caribbean immigrants, Eastern European immigrants, and U.S.-born European Americans) and income (high, medium, and low). Random selection without replacement was used to choose samples of block groups from each stratum. Respondents in the selected blocks were interviewed by trained interviewers and paid $20 for their participation (see Magai et al. 2001 for details). Data were collected during face-to-face interviews by race-matched interviewers. Interviews lasted approximately one and a half hours and were conducted in the respondent's home or at another location of his or her choice (e.g., a senior center or church). The response rate was 39% (Magai et al. 2001 ); this rate is admittedly low, but it may be typical of studies involving the recruitment of older populations living in urban areas (McGraw et al. 1992 ). Recruitment problems were exacerbated by the fact that the study began shortly after the enactment of new restrictive welfare and immigration legislation. The mean age of the participants was 73.8 years (SD 5.9) and 61.5% were female. About 36% of the sample was married, and more than 51% had at least a high school degree. In addition, 21% of the sample was African American, 39% English-speaking Caribbean immigrants, 14.4% Eastern European immigrants, and the remaining 25.6% were U.S.-born European Americans. The first column of Table 1 presents the sociodemographic characteristics of the sample.
Measures
Several covariates known to influence patterns of social exchange were included in the analyses: age (Ajrouch, Antonucci, and Janevic 2001) , income (Antonucci 2001; Krause 2001) , gender (Antonucci 2001) , marital status (Antonucci 1985) , education (Fiori et al. 2008b) , and ethnicity (Ajrouch et al. 2001) . Age and total household income were represented by continuous variables. Gender (0 male, 1 female), marital status (0 not married, 1 married), and education (0 less than high school, 1 high school or better) were dichotomized. Ethnicity was dummy-coded for all analyses, with U.S.-born European Americans used as the reference group.
In addition, total health impairment was included as a covariate because of the effect of health on social exchange (Rook 1987) . It was measured using the Comprehensive Assessment and Referral Evaluation (CARE) instrument (Golden, Teresi, and Gurland 1984) . For this study, the 13 physical health subscales of 189 items that are scored as present/absent were aggregated into a total score for impaired health. The alpha coefficients ranged from 0.75 to 0.95 for all subscales, and the final health impairment measure had an alpha coefficient of 0.973.
The 30-item Relationship Scales Questionnaire (RSQ; Griffin and Bartholomew 1994) measures four styles of attachment (secure, fearful avoidant, dismissing, and preoccupied), based on phrases taken from an early paragraph-based attachment measure (Hazan and Shaver 1987) , an earlier version of the instrument (Bartholomew and Horowitz 1991) , and the Adult Attachment Scale (Collins and Read 1990) . Respondents rate how well each item describes their characteristic style in close relationships using 5-point scales. Because the internal consistency of the four subscales is often quite low, and was unacceptably low in the present sample, we conducted principal components analysis (PCA) with varimax rotation to verify the underlying structure in these data. This analysis revealed a three-factor solution that appears to discriminate three attachment types. Inspection of the items suggest that the first two types map closely to the secure and dismissing types of Hazan and Shaver's (1987) original measure, whereas the item loadings suggested that the third dimension was better described as fearful avoidance (per Bartholomew and Horowitz 1991) than preoccupation. In the present data, the secure subscale consisted of RSQ items 3, 4, 8, 14, and 30; the dismissing subscale consisted of RSQ items 1, 2, 19, 22, and 26; and the fearful avoidant subscale consisted of RSQ items 5, 7, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, and 29 . The alpha coefficients for these three subscales were .77, .61, and .79, respectively. Table 2 presents the results of the PCA. We used these continuous (dimensional) attachment scores (ranging from 1 to 5) for our primary analyses. To facilitate interpretation, however, we also generated a categorical assignment for each respondent (per Mickelson et al. 1997) as follows: If one of the respondent's dimensional scores was higher than the other two, the respondent was assigned to that category. This initial step assigned 1,065/1,118 (95%) of participants. If, however, two dimensional scores were equal, and one was the secure score, the respondent was assigned to the nonsecure category based on the assumption that reporting biases would favor attachment security. This step assigned an additional 52 participants. The final participant (who had tied dismissive and fearful avoidance scores) was assigned to the least common nonsecurely attached category (fearful avoidance). Overall, 195 respondents (17.4%) were classified as secure, 906 as dismissive (81%), and 17 as fearful avoidant (1.5%). We use this categorization in Tables 1 and 3 to facilitate interpretation and concretize network variables.
In addition to presenting the overall sociodemographic characteristics of the sample, Table 1 also presents this information stratified by attachment type. Although there were no significant differences in age, household income, education, or health by attachment type, individuals with a secure attachment were less likely to be female and more likely to be U.S.-born European American. Individuals categorized as dismissive were more likely to be English-speaking Caribbean immigrants, and those categorized as fearful avoidant (n 17) were more likely to be female, less likely to be married, and more likely to be U.S.-born African American.
The social networks and social exchange variables were assessed through the Network Analysis Profile (NAP; Cohen and Sokolovsky 1979) . NAP is derived from the responses to a semi-structured interview during which participants describe those in their kin networks (family) and non-kin networks (defined as friends or neighbors) with whom they had a 15-minute or longer conversation during the previous three months, or with whom they had engaged in other activities or material exchanges. For each member of the kin and non-kin network, the interviewees indicated whether there has been no exchange, primarily self to other exchange (giving), primarily other to self exchange (receiving), or primarily reciprocal exchange. Exchange was defined as either exchange of instrumental support (e.g., money, food, help when sick) or exchange of advice.
From this profile, we created eight variables. First, we measured network size by counting the total number of kin and non-kin mentioned (a maximum of 10 individuals can be named for kin networks and 10 for non-kin networks). Next, six proportional exchange variables were created in an identical two-step process (reciprocal exchange with kin, giving support to kin, receiving support from kin, reciprocal exchange with non-kin, giving support to non-kin, and receiving support from non-kin). First, the number of individuals who the participant felt he or she gave more to, received more from, had no exchange with, or had reciprocal exchange with were independently summed. Second, the scores were proportionalized to control for network size.
Descriptive statistics for all of the social network and social exchange variables are found in Table 3 , both for the overall sample and broken down by attachment type. The only significant differences in network characteristics by attachment type were for number of kin and non-kin; specifically, individuals with a secure attachment tended to have larger kin networks than those with dismissive or fearful avoidant attachment types, and they also tended to have larger non-kin networks than those with a dismissive attachment type.
Analytic Strategy
To assess whether aspects of attachment were associated with social network size, two linear regressions were conducted separately for kin and non-kin network size, in which these variables were regressed on the dimensional scores of security, dismissiveness, and fearful avoidance, controlling for the following background variables: sex, age, education, marital status, income, health impairment, and ethnicity.
To assess whether attachment was associated with exchange, separate linear regressions were conducted on each of the six proportion of exchange variables: reciprocal kin exchange, reciprocal non-kin exchange, giving kin exchange, giving non-kin exchange, getting kin exchange, and getting nonkin exchange. Again, all background variables were controlled, and the dimensional (continuous) scores for security, dismissiveness, and fearful avoidance were the primary predictor variables of interest.
Results
As shown in Table 4 , being female, being married, and having greater income were associated with larger kin networks, whereas being an English-speaking Caribbean immigrant was associated with smaller kin networks. Greater attachment security was associated with larger kin network size (β 0.15). Being female, African American, in good health, and unmarried were associated with larger non-kin networks, whereas being an Eastern European immigrant was associated with smaller non-kin networks. Greater attachment security was associated with larger non-kin networks (β 0.26), whereas greater dismissiveness was associated with smaller non-kin networks (β -0.07). Table 5 shows that attachment styles were also related to levels of reciprocal exchange. Having a higher income, being in good health, being female, being married, and being African American or being an Eastern European immigrant were all associated with higher proportions of reciprocal kin exchange. Greater attachment security (β 0.13) and greater dismissiveness (β 0.07) were associated with higher proportions of reciprocal kin exchange, whereas greater fearful avoidance was associated with a lower proportion of reciprocal kin exchange (β -0.07). Being younger, female, African American, and having a greater income were related to higher proportions of reciprocal non-kin exchange. The model also showed that greater security (β 0.17) and dismissiveness (β 0.14) were associated with higher proportions of reciprocal non-kin exchange, whereas greater fearful avoidance was associated with a lower proportion of this type of exchange (β -0.09).
As shown in Table 6 , being male and being an English-speaking Caribbean immigrant were both associated with higher proportions of kin relationships in which participants give more than they receive, whereas being African American was associated with a lower proportion of such exchanges. Greater dismissive attachment (β -0.09) was associated with higher proportions of kin giving, whereas greater security (β -0.11) was associated with lower proportions of kin giving. Being male, less educated, and an immigrant from .02*** 0.04*** *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001.
the English-speaking Caribbean were all associated with higher proportions of non-kin giving, whereas being African American was associated with a lower proportion of non-kin giving. Greater levels of dismissive (β -0.06) and secure attachments (β -0.12) were associated with lower proportions of non-kin relationships in which one gives more than one receives. Finally, Table 7 shows that being older, having a lower income, being single, and being an immigrant from the English-speaking Caribbean were associated with higher proportions of receiving support from kin. Greater dismissiveness was also associated with a higher proportion of kin relationships involving the receipt of support (although only at the level of a trend; β 0.06, p 0.075), as was greater fearful avoidance (β 0.08). The model for proportions of support receipt involving non-kin was somewhat different. Only being single or being an immigrant from the English-speaking Caribbean was associated with higher proportions of receiving support from non-kin.
It should be mentioned here that the exchange categories are not mutually exclusive; for example, being an English-speaking Caribbean immigrant was .02*** .02*** associated with higher proportions of relationships in which participants give more than they receive and with relationships in which they receive more than they give. Although at first glance this seems contradictory, the individuals from whom they receive support from and provide support to are not necessarily the same individuals-hence they can be high on both (but note also that being an English-speaking Caribbean immigrant is not associated with proportions of reciprocal relationships).
Discussion
The present study was developed to contribute to the literature linking aspects of social network functioning and attachment in later life (e.g., Kafetsios and Sideridis 2006; ). Specifically, it was designed to extend current understanding by moving beyond the consideration of network size and social support characteristics to an examination of how dimensions of adult attachment relate to patterns of exchange in kin and non-kin networks. Consistent with our expectations, greater attachment security was associated with larger networks and with relationships characterized by reciprocal exchange in both kin and non-kin contexts. Contrary to our expectations, it was also associated with fewer kin relationships that involved primarily "giving." Conversely, insecure attachment, namely, dimensions of dismissiveness and fearful avoidance, were associated with smaller networks and with less balanced patterns of social support exchange in both kin and non-kin contexts. More specifically, greater dismissiveness was associated with a smaller non-kin network and fewer kin relationships involving primarily "giving," and greater fearful avoidance was associated with greater imbalances in support exchange within kin networks. In the following, we discuss these results more fully; consider the roles that attachment styles may play in forming and maintaining relationships and patterns of exchange in later life; revisit the implications that attachment constructs may have for giving, receiving, and balancing support within kin and non-kin contexts; and offer some directions for future research.
An Attachment Theoretical View on Social Network Size in Later Life
Prior work indicates that attachment security is associated with the receipt or perception of greater support (Florian et al. 1995; Herzberg et al. 1999; Ognibene and Collins 1998) and greater social support-seeking when stressed (Florian et al. 1995; Mikulincer et al. 1993; Ognibene and Collins 1998; Seiffge-Krenke and Beyers 2005) . In uncovering the expected effect in which greater attachment security was associated with larger kin and non-kin networks, the present study may suggest that greater perceived support among more secure persons may reflect the simple availability of persons from whom to receive or seek support from. In contrast to work in younger groups showing that anxiety and attachment avoidance are associated with smaller networks (Anders and Tucker 2000) , our analyses among older adults found that only dismissiveness was associated with smaller networks and, as expected, only for non-kin relations. Why dimensions of attachment might relate to social network size is unclear at this point, although several explanatory possibilities are evident. One possibility is that differences in perceived, received, and/or provided social support reflect the impact of attachment on perceptual and memory processes and that differences thus tell us more about perceptual biases than about actual differences in available support (Simpson et al. 2003) . Alternatively, it may be that differences in the size of the networks of more secure versus less secure persons reflect the differential valuation of interpersonal connections (Kachadourian et al. 2004 ) and/or the loss of relationships over time. Attachment security predicts greater satisfaction with the support that is received (Collins and Feeney 2004; Priel and Shamai 1995) , whereas both anxiety and avoidance predict lower satisfaction (Collins and Feeney 2004) . Persons with greater security are likely more comfortable with emotional intimacy and the expressions of affection and love that characterize strong relationships. Our data may imply that they are more likely to engage in the behaviors that preserve social ties over time.
In contrast, less secure adults appear more likely to perceive messages from social others as less helpful and less well intended (Collins and Feeney 2004) . Because they are less trusting and have restricted social exploration (Larose, Guay, and Boivin 2002) , such individuals may be unwilling to invest dwindling resources in relationships and may therefore have fewer and more complicated relationships, reflected in smaller network sizes. It may be that our findings mirror a lifelong motivational process in which relationships are differentially retained or shed (cf. Carstensen 1993) depending on whether they are experienced as supportive and/or satisfactory.
Conversely, it may be that social selectivity processes combined with declining resources and network mortality in later life ) mean that persons with characteristics reflecting secure attachment become more appealing (and dismissive attachment less appealing) social partners to other members of their cohort. The models characterizing avoidant or dismissive attachment may reflect mistrust and a devaluing of relationship importance , a preference for self-reliance (Magai et al. 2007) , and greater hostility and defensiveness (Kobak and Sceery 1988; Mikulincer 1998; Mikulincer et al. 1993) . Realistically, such profiles are unlikely to hold much appeal as social partners, particularly in later life when there is a documented premium on emotionally close interactions (Fung, Lai, and Ng 2001) and on interactions with persons who are familiar (Dudley and Multhaup 2005) . Both avoidance and anxiety have been associated with the perception that one is less able to form relationships, improve networks (Mallinckrodt and Wei 2005) , resolve conflicts, or communicate needs (Mallinckrodt 2000) , and it may be that interpersonal skill deficits among nonsecure attachment styles are reflected in greater difficulty in maintaining social relationships.
An Attachment Theoretical View on Exchange Patterns in Later Life
This notion, that some aspects of the network size differences associated with attachment may reflect the accumulated influence of both motivational and skill-based considerations, is consistent with several of our findings regarding patterns of exchange as well. Recall that the primary aim of the present study was to extend the understanding of social network processes by examining the associations between dimensions of attachment and patterns of exchange in kin versus non-kin networks, and to do so in a context (later life) where the balance of social exchanges is highly salient (Fiori et al. 2008b) . Consistent with (a) the ability of those characterized by secure attachment to maintain a balance between being autonomous and having mutually interdependent relationships ) and (b) a preference among dismissives to avoid emotional entanglements and obligations, we found the expected effects in which both secure and dismissive attachment were associated with greater proportions of reciprocal kin and non-kin relationships.
The fact that our exchange analyses are based on proportions (and thus control for network size) suggests that the findings regarding security may reflect both motivational and ability-based characteristics. It seems likely that persons with greater security are more able to communicate and flexibly adapt patterns of exchange as appropriate to each relationship. Their style suggests that they are more likely to accept, value, and enjoy both the receipt and provision of support and that those with greater security may show a greater ability to "balance" their relationships, alternating between the role of caregiver and support recipient. Such flexibility would be eased by an internal working model that contains positive views of both the self and the other and the hypothesized ability of more secure older adults to balance and reconcile dependency and autonomy demands ). In our view, attachment security likely implies a general movement toward a relational equilibrium wherein reciprocity is favored but in which relationships are calibrated to the capacities and needs of each participant.
However, because the exchange patterns all come from respondent selfreports, perceptual interpretations cannot be eliminated. For example, it may be that individuals high on attachment security simply perceive their relationships as more equitable. At the same time, this possibility seems unlikely given that higher attachment security was also associated with a smaller proportion of relationships in which one gives more than one receives. Although this unexpected finding is difficult to interpret, it does imply that responses of securely attached individuals are not being driven solely by perceptual biases. Perhaps securely attached individuals have a higher proportion of reciprocal relationships in part because they shun relationships involving too much "giving." Given the positive view of self associated with attachment security, it is not totally surprising that securely attached individuals would value support balance more than support provision. This possible explanation is bolstered by the parallel findings for dismissiveness; namely, that those high on dismissiveness reported both higher proportions of reciprocal relationships and lower proportions of relationships involving more giving than receiving.
Specifically, higher levels of dismissiveness predicted greater proportions of reciprocal kin and non-kin exchange, as well as reduced kin and non-kin giving and greater kin receiving. Dismissiveness is characterized by an aversion to emotional intimacies and obligations, a lack of trust , valuing self-reliance (Magai et al. 2007) , and a preference for functionality in relationships. It is important to remind the reader here that when using categorical assignment, dismissive individuals made up the majority of our sample (n 906, or 81%). Prior work has also found that the majority of older adults are classified as dismissive Diehl et al. 1998; Magai et al. 2001) . Although it may be a cohort effect, it has also been argued that this preponderance of dismissive attachment in later life may result from greater numbers of interpersonal losses (Diehl et al. 1998 ) and/or reflects normative late life motivations regarding the preservation of autonomy that emerge in response to increasing mental, physical, or social limitations (Fiori et al. 2008a ). In any case, the absence of emotional commitment to relationships in dismissiveness may lead to a calculating approach in which imbalances are not tolerated. And unlike securely attached individuals, dismissives may be less concerned about imbalances when they are receiving unbalanced support from kin, potentially because their positive self/negative other characteristics mean that they feel entitled and/or because the kin network members continue to provide unbalanced support through familial obligation whereas those in non-kin networks do not.
These interpretations must be supplemented with additional considerations when revisiting our findings linking patterns of exchange with fearful avoidant attachment. Our exchange analyses illuminated findings consistent with our suggestion that fearful avoidance might be associated with reduced reciprocity and a greater proportion of relationships characterized by receipt of support. It may be that the complex and occasionally disorganized internal working model characterizing fearful avoidance creates contradictory and competing motivations that make balanced exchanges less likely. Furthermore, because the model incorporates negative conceptualizations of both the self and the other (Bartholomew and Horowitz 1991; Pietromonaco and Barrett 1997) and negative expectations regarding relationships (Mikulincer, Shaver, and Pereg 2003) , it may be that these characteristics manifest in greater support receipt as a means of attempting to establish self-worth and -esteem, at least among kin relationships.
Attachment, Social Networks, and Exchange Within Kin Versus Non-kin Networks
A final interest in our analyses was to consider possible differences in the relationships between attachment dimensions and patterns of social relations and exchange in kin versus non-kin contexts. Consistent with our previous interpretation, our analyses revealed that the associations between attachment and network size were stronger and more clearly evident in examinations of the non-kin network. Although attachment security was associated with both kin and non-kin network size, the effect was larger in the non-kin network. Similarly, whereas dismissive attachment was not related to kin network size, it was associated with a smaller non-kin network. Taken together, these findings suggest that although important, dimensions of adult attachment are a somewhat less influential consideration in the context of kin networks that may be as strongly influenced by filial obligation ) or general norms regarding social relations and exchange. Relationships within non-kin networks may be more voluntary (Fiori et al. 2008b ) and more strongly motivated by affection and love (vs. obligation) and therefore may be more closely linked to intrapersonal characteristics such as attachment.
Second, it is worth recalling that of the three attachment dimensions examined here, only dismissive attachment showed differential relations with patterns of kin versus non-kin exchange; dismissiveness was associated with a smaller proportion of kin and non-kin relationships characterized by giving but a greater proportion of only kin relationships characterized by more "receiving" than "giving." Given the selectivity processes of later life (cf. Carstensen 1993), it may be that the exploitative tendencies of dismissives (mentioned previously) are primarily evident where familial obligation is present but precluded when relationships are voluntary. Given the preponderance of dismissive classifications in later life Diehl et al. 1998; Magai et al. 2001) , further examinations regarding why dismissive attachment in particular discriminates between kin versus non-kin networks and exchange are clearly warranted.
Limitations and Concluding Remarks
Despite the complexity of these data, the totality of data and theory presented earlier suggest that exchange patterns with kin and non-kin in later life are shaped by the type of relationship as well by the characteristics of the aging individual-their attachment. Bolstered by a large, geographically representative, and ethnically diverse sample encompassing aging adults from across two decades of later life and accessing detailed accounts of social network exchanges, our data contain several implications regarding the possible origins of differences in both social networks and patterns of social exchange. Given the cross-sectional nature of the current data, it is possible that patterns of exchange are causing attachment profiles rather than vice versa. However, given that internal working models (i.e., attachment styles) are relatively stable representations of the self and significant others , it is probably unlikely that reverse causality is present in our analyses (e.g., it is very unlikely that the sizes of one's networks and exchanges with network members will alter one's internal working model established in childhood). Furthermore, the close links that social relations have with health in later life coupled with increases in longevity mean that future work detailing the links between attachment and patterns of social relating are justified.
The current study is clearly not without limitations. First, the findings, both in terms of the structure of attachment in this sample of older adults and the links between dimensions of attachment and patterns of kin and non-kin exchange, may or may not generalize to other samples. It is worth recalling that our data represent a particular sample of older adults from particular ethnic groups living in a single city (Brooklyn, NY). Given that attachment and social network characteristics and functioning are both highly influenced by variables such as culture, ethnicity, and socioeconomic context, they may not adequately represent either the general U.S. population or groups of older adults more generally. Furthermore, our low response rate may have further narrowed our ability to generalize, given that only the most willing older adults participated in the study. Finally, since the majority of our participants were categorized as either dismissive or secure, we had very few individuals categorized as fearful avoidant (n 17). Although this is a very small percentage of our sample, we do not believe this significantly affected our findings since we treated the attachment styles as dimensions in our primary analyses.
It is worth noting that the focus of the current study did not explicitly test for ethnic variation in the links among attachment, network size, and patterns of exchange despite ethnic variation in the provision of family support (Coleman, Ganong, and Rothrauff 2006) , social exchange (Fiori et al. 2008b) , and attachment Montague et al. 2003) . Such differences, coupled with additional differences in the relative valuing of autonomy/individuality versus obligation/collectivism, might well produce variation in the associations between attachment and social network characteristics and should be considered in future research.
Finally, given that the Relationship Scales Questionnaire was designed to measure individuals' experiences with respect to close relationships (Roisman et al. 2007 ), it may not capture the full breadth and complexity of the internal working model. Given the likely overlap between attachment characteristics and independence motivations in later life (Fiori et al. 2008a) , there is a clear need for psychometric work dealing specifically with the structure of selfreported attachment in older groups. Interview-based assessments are one solution, although they are expensive and may preclude use in larger studies.
In sum, the current study offers an extension of prior work linking structural aspects of kin and non-kin support and attachment in a large sample of older adults. As such, it provides a useful contribution to the process of integrating the literature on social support with studies of attachment in later life. This study offers preliminary evidence for the importance of individual characteristics in the building and maintaining of social relationships during a time when relationships are valued but resources are reduced and network mortality is high. Although the data are complex, they are clear in suggesting that dimensions of attachment have strong links to patterns of exchange and, potentially, to the dissolution and maintenance of social network ties. Given the importance of social relations to health, work detailing how particular facets of attachment and social exchange patterns relate among kin and non-kin networks is an important area of examination for social gerontologists.
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